
GULET KADENA

Amazing gulet Kadena boasts with 32 meters of pure beauty. Built from high quality mahogany wood, gulet Kadena provides luxurious cruising along
the Croatian coast.

For the season 2021. Kadena was completely renovated and upgraded, in order to match higher standards in accommodation and luxury.



Kadena attracts with her elegant lines and very sophisticated furnishing. She is very big and spacious, providing all the comfort our guests need.



The most attractive part of the gulet is stern deck which is very spacious, designed to provide outstanding outdoor living. Leisure area with sun bathing
mattresses and cushioned bench with cocktail tables is situated on the bow deck. 



 Spacious stern deck is a big dining area with dining table and chairs, as
well as huge sun padded sofa. This area is shaded.





Spacious indoor salon provides plenty of space if you decide to have your meals
inside the yacht, relax out of reach of sun, or have a drink at the boat bar, which

is the part of the salon. 

The elegance is emphasized with bright, comfortable sofa and decorative details.
Combined with dark wood finishing tradition, this living area provides warm and

inviting atmosphere.



This beautiful yacht provides superb accommodation for up to 12 guests in 6 cabins:

 - 1 Master cabin with double size bed
 - VIP cabin with double size, walk around bed

 - 2 cabins which have double size bed + single bed 
- 2 twin cabins

 The cabins are spacious and provide comfortable sleeping due to quality mattresses and high quality bed linen.
 Each cabin is air conditioned and has its own private bathroom with shower tub.

Hallways are large and provide lot of light.



STERN MASTER CABIN: King size bed, sofa, en suite bathroom with lot of space, air conditioning, lot of storage space.



VIP CABIN: queen size bed, en suite bathroom, air conditioning, lot of storage space

CABIN with queen size bed + single bed, air conditioned, en suite bathroom



TWO BOW TWIN CABINS: two single bed, en suite bathroom, air conditioning.

Technical specifications   

LOA 32 m Cruising speed 10 knots      
Beam 7,50 m Fuel tank 3.000 l
Draft 2.70 m Water tank 8.000 l
Engine Cummins 450 hp Holding tank 4.000 l

Generators  32 kw & 22 kw Hull: Mahogany
Electricity  12/24/ 220 V Deck: Teak

Crew 4 members



CABINS: 6 for 12 guests
- 1 Master cabin with double size bed
- 1 cabin with double size walk around bed
- 2 cabins which have double size bed + single bed 
- 2 twin cabins

All cabins consist of storage wardrobe, air conditioning and en suite toilet with
shower tub. Bed linens and hand/shower towels provided.

GULET FEATURES:
6 amazing en suite cabins for up to 12 guests
4 crew members (captain, chef, waiter, deckhand)
High-quality bed linen and towels
Spacious indoor salon with large couch and bar
Panoramic windows to provide plenty of day light
Attractive and spacious outdoor living areas
Plenty of leisure areas for guests
Cushioned bench with cocktail table on mid deck area
Huge sun bathing area
Spacious leisure sofa at stern deck
Large dining area at stern deck
Excellently trained crew
Outstanding Mediterranean meals
Plenty of water sports
Warm and friendly atmosphere on board
WiFi Internet

WATER SPORTS: Tender 6 m Honda 100 HP, Jet ski, Water ski, Paddle board, Canoe, Tube, Donut, Snorkeling equipment


